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Report criticizes
4x4 proposal

GRASSYGRIN

by Elise Kigner
Hatchet Staff Writer

Sam Sherraden/photo editor

Shabana Bashir waits for her husband Bashir Alam, a graduate engineering student at GW, after
walking around the National Mall with her children Mustafa (bottom), Mahnoor (second from
right) and Jalal (right) early Sunday afternoon.

The lower number of classes
and reduced time spent in each
class in a possible four-by-four
class structure would be proﬁtable
for the University, but would not
improve academics, according to
a report issued by Faculty Senate
representatives to the four-by-four
task force.
The report, discussed at Friday’s
Faculty Senate meeting, comes as
the four-by-force task force readies for its May 6 vote on whether to
recommend the plan. Four-by-four
would require students to take four
classes worth four credits each in a
semester. The vote was originally
scheduled to take place this month.
If recommended, a four-by-four
report would be reviewed by each
of the schools within the University
and by the Education Policy Committee of the Faculty Senate.
A Faculty Senate representative
to the task force, Bob Dunn, called

the four-by-four plan “a solution
looking for a problem.”
The Faculty Senate report said
the representatives supported academic improvements, but within
the current ﬁve-by-three curricular
structure. The report said this could
be accomplished by restructuring
the curriculum and changing the
way students are recruited by the
University.
“We need the GWU identity to
be that of a ‘top tier’ school, not just
one that happens to be located in
Washington,” the report read.
Others present at the Faculty
Senate meeting said the school
should focus on integrating opportunities unique to GW, such as internships offered in the city, rather
than attempting to decrease the
emphasis on the beneﬁts of GW’s
Washington location when recruiting students.
“What the (task force committee) is saying is to have greater
See 4X4, p. 12

Students help create new store

GW
looks
at aid

n World Bank store
will feature goods from
developing world
by Catherine Villnave
Senior Staff Writer

GW is attempting to offset
increased University operational
costs by devoting less University
budget money to financial aid
and instead shifting some of the
costs of financial aid to donors.
By raising money through
the University’s advancement
office, GW can grant more financial aid from the University’s endowment and less financial aid
from tuition dollars, said Senior
Vice President of Student and
Academic Support Services Robert Chernak.
GW has launched a campaign to attract new scholarship
donors in response to monetary
pressures facing financial aid.
Chernak said the University
hopes to bolster scholarship
funds in the endowment to help
suppress rising tuition costs. At
this February’s meeting of the
Board of Trustees, the University’s highest oversight body
raised tuition by 3.9 percent, the
lowest increase in more than 20
years.
A University report released
in February outlining financial
aid concerns indicated that 35.6

Students will only have to
walk a few feet from campus to
buy authentic crafts and foods
– potentially with Colonial Cash
– from countries in South Asia,
the Middle East, Africa and Latin
America once a new store created
by a division of the World Bank
opens next month.
The store, created with the help
of GW interns, will be run by the
locally headquartered International Finance Corporation, which is
trying to promote its international
work on sustainable development
and fair trade. The store, which is
set to open in mid-May, will feature
crafts made by artisans in developing countries across the world.
The store, which has been in
development for two-and-a-half
years, will carry merchandise including handbags from Indonesia,
note cards from Brazil and honey
made in Kenya. A café that sells
Fair Trade coffee and other food
products from developing countries will also be opened.
Named PANGEA, after the
ancient giant landmass scientists
believe was on Earth before it split
into continents, the store will be
located right next to the IFC headquarters at 21st Street and Pennsylvania Avenue. The retailers are also
in discussion with GW ofﬁcials to
put the store on the GWorld card
system, said Harold Rosen, the
IFC’s director of grassroots business initiatives.
Rosen said the store was created – with the help of GW students

See AID, p. 10

See STORE, p. 6

n Administrators hope
to shift costs of
scholarships to donors
by Eric Roper
Hatchet Staff Writer

Ben Solomon/assistant photo editor

Harold Rosen, director of the International Finance Corporation’s grassroots business initiatives, has
spearheaded the campaign to open PANGEA in mid-May. PANGEA will open at 21st Street and Pennsylvania Avenue and could potentially accept Colonial Cash.
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